Korean and Korean American Films at USC

Shungnak Kim home movies

- Airport
- Asian Travel
- At Home
- At Home 2
- Bazaars
- Black-and-white Travel
- Changdokgung
- Coast city
- Construction
- Couple with baby
- Departure
- Driving San Francisco
- Granddaughters in Los Angeles
- Harbor
- Harold Sunoo and child
- Highway 1
- Kay’s graduation
- Korean Army Day
- Military rally
- Parade grounds
- Picninc 1954
- Picnic 1955
- Picnic by the sea
- Presbyterian groundbreaking
- Redwoods 1962
- Rural site
- Seoul streets
- Soccor game
- Sungsil campus
- Sungsil graduation
- Tahoe
- Washington D.C.
- Wedding
- Younnak
Woonha Kim films

- Korea, symbol of Asiatic freedom
- Seoul Motion Picture Co. newsreels
  1. Athletic meet in celebration of Liberation
  2. Revival of Korean Boy Scouts
  3. Welcome mass by Catholic Church for American soldiers
  4. Organization ceremony of the Korean Representative Democratic Council
  5. First annual celebration of the Koreans in Dinuba, California, in honor of the declaration of their independence
  6. Memorial service held for the late President Roosevelt
  7. Flag raising ceremony
  8. Distribution of Korean text books with official announcement that Korean script shall be used in all schools
  9. Funeral service of Mr. J. K. Dunn
  11. Return of Kim Koo and colleagues back to Korea
  12. Koreans welcoming United Nations’ victory
  13. Honoring the memory of the students who fell at Kwang-ju
  14. Scene of assassinating the national leader Mr. Lyuh Woon Hyung on July 19, 1947
  15. Welcoming our marathon champion at Boston
  16. Scene of Declaration of Korean Independence, March 1st, 1919, historical date
  17. News conference given by U.S. Secretary of War Patterson
  18. Conference of the People’s Party
  20. Ceremony of Korean National Democratic Racial Front
  21. Student conference in Seoul
  22. Syngman Rhee and representatives of political parties
  23. Organization of the United Farmers’ Association
  24. Opening ceremony of the Korean Womens’ National League
  25. Funeral procession of Emperor Leuing-hi

Irvin Paik films

- A Hyphenated American (0:03:51)
- Commercial Spoof 1970’s (0:02:19)
- Asians and Asian Themes in American Films and Television (0:39:40)

Kim Bros. Presents the peach industry (0:13:18)

Revascularization of the heart (0:08:52)
Korean American Pioneer Council Oral History Series

- Arthur Park
- Carol Hwangbo
- Carrie Kwon
- Cecilia Lim
- David Hyun
- Harry and Rak Soon Park
- John Han
- Kin Kim
- Mabel Kim
- Mary Lee Shon
- Minnie Dunn
- Richard Hahn
- Sonia Shinn Sunoo
- Anne Kim Kido
- Daniel Park
- Helen Cho Paik
- Helen Lee Hong
- Stewart Lim
- Yin Kim
- Daniel Bhang
- Joseph Lyou
- Julia Kim Ide
- Lester Kim
- Lloyd Hahn

Kimchi Warrior (15 episodes + trailers)

Documenting Korea’s Past: celebrating the 25th anniversary of USC’s Korean Heritage Library

Our 1933 trip to Kokai, Korea, a nimrod’s paradise (0:16:56)